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As evidence of the users of this footnath,one

has only to cremine the state of the math its 3:”. t

this tive of the year,Whon all ferns of veretrtion

are nrowing at their most vipourousgthePe is no

.chetation :DoWinv along the lenyth of this flath.

To submit that this footoath is unnecess:;;

because it does not lead anywhere is cross'y incorrect

The ame ity value of this oath cnorcous.iany of the

most attractive walks in the British Isles do not

lead anywhc re.Is the sublic to be dewrived access to

lands 1nd oecause it does not go anywhere?

In this court today,there is a tr3m1ndous

cross section of Sandy:te neoule being rewresented.Thg

think that this footpath is necessrPr .The necessity 0;

this oath must surely be in the needs 01 the pee‘le

expressed here today and at the orevious hearing Where

two magistrates With Kn Pledge of the area deemed

these paths to be necess21y.

It seems comuletcly incongmous that our own

Council sees fit to go to such great lengths 'nd

to such nreat extensc to deprive the Ullblic of e'

amenity which the sublic rants on the gounds t1:

'it is unn2cessary.

It was stronyly rumoured before the Iowan court

aPing that the real reas,ns for tishin: to close

oaths Were not that they IGPO unnecessary,but

eiP closure 'W'as necessary in imolemrntin" the

the lony term plans for this land. The lencths to

which our council are going must surelysubs tant.3atc

these rumours.

If these oaths are closed,the uublic will have

been denrived of an extremely a thctive amenity.jhey

will also have been deprived of a potentially life—

saving means of access.

I find these oaths both nece vary :nd ice iul"

I also doubt the motives behind tlieir int enl d closure

I would respectfully as k you to Pd-Enfl.Pm th judgemen

of Folkestone Lagistrates in,enaoli* +he puuolic to

continue using paths which have been them so m:.c1

pleasure over the years. i”%‘

P.D.CALVER.

 



I represent the Sandgate Society which was formed in

1962 and has a membership ofElS. The Society is affiliated to

the Civic Trust, the Kent Federation of Amenity Societies and the

Committee for the Preservation of Rural Kent.

On behalf of the Society's members Jhieh represent a

good cross section of the community of Sandgate, I wish to object

to the closing of Footpaths 47 and 26.

May I put in a map of Sandgate which I hope will

assist the Court in following some of the points I wish to make.

It covers an area which includes both Footpaths and is approximately

to the scale of 85 inches to the mile.

Sandgate is a long narrow village confined between

high cliffs on the north and the sea on the south and can be divided

into four separate parts which are marked A.B.C and D on the map.

There is no east to west connection between these four

parts except by going down and along Sandgate Esplanade by the side

of the sea or up and along hartello Road.

V_ 4:14am

Eacn of these areas has one eXltAln the form of a

 footpath over the cliff top and on tn ”artelln Road with the exception

of area C which has no northern outlet.

”A“ Sunnyside Road running into a footpath (13 ‘FT)

”B” drewers Hill and Footpath 47 — one of the two being considered

to-day. (6" HV‘T)

“D” Footpath by side of undercliff which forks left to Martello

Road and right to Military Road. (K- LVM)

All three footpaths show evidence of regular use.

The Esplanade at Sandgate becomes impassable when a

hign tide coincides with a southerly or south—westerly wind and the

sea comes over the road. At such times the road is closed to traffic

and the only contact with the outside world at such times for the

neople living in area ”B” is via Footpath No. 47. There are some

60 houses within this area some of which are divided into flats,

so there is an ap‘reciablejnpmber of people residing within the area.

3

When the mainAcbast road is Closed all traffic in both

directions is diverted via Shorncliffe Camp. the eastbound un Hospital

7‘ Who A“, WW 1/

Hill along West Road‘) North Road and down Military Road.n4£fi’fl4hnccég:;éfj

People from area ”B”, and for that matter others living

in the vicinity have been in the hal t of alighting at Eoint ”Y“ on

‘ to" W'H’ ’

the man,walking alone Martello HoadAand then reaching their homes by

walking down Footoath No. 47.

Martello and has for years been each for use both by 
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vehicles and pedestrians but recently has been closed to vehicular

traffic. This did not interfere with the continued use of the road

by pedestrians. However, since the apulication in the Magistrates'

Court on the 20th March was refused, I understand the Military have

extended the mole barrier across the road by a fixed fence which one

would imagine is intended to make clear that pedestrians should not

mass the ends of the pole on either side of the carriage way.

To get through’one now has to make a detour out on the

grassland to reach Footpath No. 47, but it can be reached in this

manner and people are grateful of a means of getting to Footpath No.

47 even though it now entails walking over the grass for some distance.

At the Magistrates' Courtflthé need for a bad weather

route from Area ”B“ was deprecated and it was said that Sandgate

Esplanade never really became unusable. May I show the Court Press

ithotographs which illustrate effectively what happens along the main

road during rough seas.

The Folkestone Corporation themselves recogniselthe

need for an all weather path in this area and it was only because of

the expense involved in erecting fencing demanded by the people over

whose private land it was to pass and the maintenance costs, that the

scheme was turned down. Without this all weather path the only access

to and from Area ”B” is by Footpath No. 47.

It can well be imagined that an ambulance driver would

not be willing to risk the swamping and consequent abandonment of

his vehiciflsgflro:iegtgmg%lggctza patient or in,£2k%g§¢igbfiw§;Ftcage

to hosrital.A One feels sure that in a case of emergencyAthe Military

would willingly allow an ambulance to pass their barrier in Martello

Road and drive to the top of Footpath No. 47 in order that a stretcher

case could be loaded on to the vehicle and moved to hospital and

wusawcanJMRw

safety. Without Footpath No. 47 even this could not be done.igemfl I».4'MC7

Apart from its usefulness during bad veather Footpath MO.

07» We

47 has a great amenity value flanked as it ishby colourful gorse bushes,

Even if one is not intending to go further than the top and not on to

any road it affords lovely uninterrupted viewsof the Channel and its

coast line, amt Cat/1W I2§hflw7 ’IjZLM.

Dog owners find it or ovides not only exercise in safety

for their animals but also for themselves and it is popular in consequence.

axh4LJQa; ,Footpath No. 47 is, or has been until very recently,

regularly used by Military aersonnel ‘1 a short cut 2 a safe “i. oe ofi

1
beach or for obtaining a drink in the , ‘,37;L little Clarendon Arms.

It may be said that such oersonnel could still do both 



these things even if the Footpath were closed up, but surely it would

prove difficult to nass the fence,or at the least laborious in obtaining

a passkey for a gate if one were provided. The easy freedom they have

enjoyed in the past would be missing.

Moath No. 26_;

Turning now to Footpath No. 26 although not having the bad

weathdsignificance that Footpath No. 47 haslit has the same, if not

greater, amenity value.

This is a well established and attractive footpath from

Military Road through woods and an avenue of trees which by their

egularity and spacing ap ear to have been especially planted to flank

the path. It then leads across playing fields to the Sir John Moore

Memorial Library and statue and makes a very pleasant walk from Sandgate

to the sn&£0t2:nciot E gidgzlitA, elenorl‘fino Mfif£2,le gig/9%7,3726

Being—a—B—Class—-Pead—it carrie a fair volume of ordinary

through trafiic as well as Army vehicles and becomes very busy when the

main co?tr adWar22f ‘%:§: diverted through Shorncliffe during stormy

eatherfiVedestr ans also faced with the problem of having no

footpath on either side of the road from the top of hilitary Road to uflmrk,

half way along North Road andmust therefore walk in the roadway or go

on to Military ground°

It is claim'ed/thz:_zgthe path finishes at the hemorial and

that no exit exists on to Herth——fiead QAJL since the Hearing on the 20th

March the hilitaryah vehgeg‘ some lengths in erecting signposts in

front of the Church/saying ‘f civilian vehicles beyond this noint”.

road is thronged with parents on foot and in cars takin3 their

to school or meeting them afterwardsJ&&£%MmL?WwflAMMKfl91¢

There is also a further wide oassage—wayAleadin3 fiom

Memorial Library Ji,fl rth,Road which)t03ether with the road between the

”yd/14 M’ Winn! "

School and Libraryflforms a short lin L: between foo:nath lo. 20 and Ior h

‘Road C-wfl‘t u ”WM VM/WMW” tty/ ' wéZ M WWW4/6;!sz

‘ A a a; :34? M; - 737’ alit/é 0 $5”?

m$%«iw«{aélgy Lézut Lr$fl¢ L4 aw fivgzv k‘ a

Sir John p1 ore Memorial liall and Statue
 

The Hall was opened and the Statue unveiled on the 5th

July 1923 by H.R.H. Duke of Connaught attended by the Mayor and Hayoress

of Folliestone, their deputies and the hayor and Mayoress of Hthe, so it

was not only an Army ceremony.

A total of 45,500 was raised to cover the cost of these

two hemoria_s of which Q2,157 was by nublic subscription.

‘—'—"fi 



Q9
The site, overlooking the Sir John Moore Plain, was

chosen because it was on this historic plain that Sir John Moore

between 1505 and 1606 instructed the 45rd 52nd and 95th Regiments

in his new system of battle training which, first apolied in Spain

and Portugal, was instrumental in achieving the final victory of the

allies at Waterloo in 1815.

The Statue and plinth is some 20 feet high and faces

towards France.

In connection with this Memorial and its surroundings

I should like to make the following submissions :—

l. The Memorial could have been placed anywhere along about a

half a mile of ground overlooking Sir John Moore's Plain.

It is very significant that the site chosen was at the end

of Footpath No. 26.

As it had been partially paid for by the public, could it not

have been appreciated that the public had a right to see it

and Footpath No. 26 was the only place to which the public

had rightful access. I submit this right still exists.

If this Footpath is closed, the public will never again be

able, as a right, to view this statue and survey from it the

historic Plain on which the imnemorial training took place

all that time ago.

During World War I and World War II when Shorncliffe was stiff

with troops it was not found necessary to close the Footpath

yet it is now considered necessary to close it when the Plain

is used for recreation for boys.

In this part of south-east 5% Kent which is so closely

connected with the Napoleonic War period there are two principal

reminde‘s

Royal Military Canal

John Moore Plain

There is marked contrast in the treatment of these two places —

in (l) the public are encouraged,to walk along it and part of

it is owned by the National Trust

for (2) it 1 proposed to debar the public from entering on

it forever.

In conclusion, may I say that one hopes that the need

‘

the strict security which has been imposed because

attacks and which is the main reason given for the 1: ‘ t" ‘ to close

1

nese Footpaths, will not go on forever.

Also, with the ever changing policy of Eilitary requitment

4.1

and training and the widespread sale of nilitar land there is, 



3

strong possibility that the present set—up at Shorncliffe could

be changed at any time. If then, the two Footpaths are closed

that would be the end of them permanently and they would be lost

to the public {areve£: This desoite the original reason for aking

them to be closed having ceased to exist.
 

T

i do ask your Lordship and Worships to consider this

final point very carefully before taking away two useful and

attractive footpaths from the ever diminishing number of public

Kent which, thank goodness, can still be called the

dngland and long may it remain so.

I hope that instead of finding as you have been asked

by the apfiellants to find that these Footpaths are no longer

necessary, you Hill find that they are indeed very necessary.
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who 04,

YOUR REFJ

B/MC/304

N. C. SCRAGG. LL,le

SOLICITOR

TOWN CLERK

TELEPHONE: 55221

(STD 0303)

Dear Sir,

THE CIVIC CENTRE,

FOLKESTONE.

CTZO ZQY.

19th March, 1973

Proposed stopping up of footpaths

numbered 26 and 47

Thank you for your letter dated 16th March, 1973, a copy of which

has been passed to the Magistrates' Clerk for presentation to the Justices

at the hearing on 20th March, 1973.

Yours faithfully,

A L. La, ft «4124

Town Clerk

L. D. Syer, Esq.,

Balcony House,

148 Sandgate High Street,

FOLKESTONE.

Mr. E. Bell

The person dealing with this matter on my behalf is .......................................

Amer;
Marv

265

........................................Ext

All correspondence to be addressed to the Town Clerk 
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IN THE COUNTY OF KENT

Petty Sessional Division of the Borough of Folkestone

The Council of the Borough of Folkestone having

this day applied to the Justices for the said

Borough for an order under section 108 of the

Highways Act 1959 authorising parts of the

highways known as footpaths 26 and 47 to be stopped

up on the grounds that they are unnecessary

AND witnesses on behalf of the said Council

and certain objectors to the application having

been heard by the Court

IT is hereby ordered that the said application

be and is hereby refused.

DATED this 20th day of March, 1973.

B Order of the Court

\

C erk of the said Court.
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t A ' i . , PROVE Patlic LBLD oaths
'Drus \VRLWi>;e- 4t- [Qibt ”*“"‘ lublio use eoths

’ ¥1\ afi‘li3 iublio wish to CohTIHUE TO

. '¢~e bhbiss
SANDGATE SOCIETY W” A ‘ “

THE CASE AGAINST GQOSING

PATHS 26_e 47
r > _

M AG] 5 {\m‘

AjpTodd will bring to Court.

1.

2.

3.

‘fien

HAND IN MAP (AT BACK OF FOLDER).

PREAFBLE.

SAWDGATE is a long narrow village confined between high

cliffs on the north and the see on the south. It is divided

into four separate parts, marked A, B, G e D on the map.

There is no east/west connection between these four parts

except by going down and along the Esplanade.oteuh sue eiohg

Wertello Road, though this cannot be done from fires C.

Areas A, B & D each have one exit over the cliff top to

the morth onto Tertello Reed. These exits are all readily

usable and show signs of regular use.

The westerly arm of Path 47 and the south easterly arm

of ioth 26 are showr on the 1828 Parish flap of Cheriton end

on every Ordnance Survey fisp since the first in 1872.

HAND IN COLON? PHOTOGBKPH OF PARISH JAP (PART OF).

OF??? A SIGHT OF iLE ORDEAECE SUFVRY RAPE.

5.?fiTH 47

As the only exit to the north from Ares B, which includes

most of the westerly Conservation Area, this path has amenity

value to walkers es a direct link with B 2063 on both east &

west and as an alternative route to the Esplanade.

HAND IN TWO PEUé—HEERIW COLOUh PLIN”S OF BREWJRS HILL.

Path 4? else has a special value when high seas and flooding

make the Esplanade impassable—es the ONLY all—weather link be-

tween Ares B end the outside world. In Ares B there are soee

£0 houses, some divided into small flats. A glen to connect

this eree and also Area C with fiilterforoe head sud the rest

of the fiillage by on olluweether path along the line N-P

by«§_ssing the Esplanade was classed as a sound suggestion

by Felts tone Corporation but was later thrown out on grounds

of cost. In 1068 a Petition pointing out the need in emergency

for Emoh e path was signed by 121 people in Areas B & O.

G? 3? PHOTOvCGPY OF PETITION & SIGNATURES.
 

In high seas spray rises 90ft above tee Esplanade and water

and shingle are thrown over its entire width in some depth

Waking it imoessablo to both pedestrians and vehicles includ—

ing basses, which letter are diverted vie dhornoliffe Camp.

Passengers for Area B leave their bus at Point Y and walk

down Peth 47. The see well has neither well nor ryelings.

HIRED IN STOP“ PHOTO??? “$2ng

The Sondgete Society therefore opposes the stoflging up of

Puth 47.

PWHQE

The Sendyate Society opposes tee closing of this guth as

the portion of it running from East Road to Jilitsry toad 



forms, with flartello Road, part of the circular walk

and of the essential alh—weatherroute into and out of

west Sandgate.

HAND IV LARGE COPY OF KENT COUNTY AWEIAL SURVEY 1067

- u¥OTATED).

Tr.Vorley-note.

Path 26 does not go through to Horth Feud on the

Definitive “up. Ifi is only shown as going as far

28 tbo south east ocrner of the Library behind

”Memorial"-ag shown by me on my map.

@313.
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6 Environmental Services, ‘ 7

Civic Centre, Castle Hill Avenue, Folkestone, Kent CT20 ZQY

Thkphone10303850388

Fax: 0303 258854

DX 4912 Folkestone DISTRICT COUNCIL

Your Ref.

Our Ref. lRR/CAU/lla

Ext. No 482

DMe let September 1992.

Mr. D. Kesby,

The Sandgate Society,

16 Romney Avenue,

FOLKESTONE, Kent.

Dear Mr. Kesby,

Footpath Maintenance — Encombe
 

I refer to our recent meeting and can confirm that footpaths, AB, BC and

BX identified on the enclosed plan are maintainable by the Shepway

District Council under the terms of its agency agreement with the K.C.C.

There is no objection, and indeed the Council would welcome, assistance

from your organisation in maintaining and improving these paths. It is

noted that you propose to organise a working party for Sunday, Ath October.

If you think these paths could benefit from the erection of public

footpath signs, the Council may be able to assist. To this end could you

please contact Mr. K. Hills at the Civic Centre on Extension 490.

The other matters raised at our meeting are being progressed and, in

particular, Wimpeys have been formally approached to seek their agreement

to access to their site for the purpose of effecting works to the proposed

path within the grounds of Enbrook House.

I. R. Russell

Director Environmental Services

c.c. Mr. N. Johannsen, White Cliffs Countryside Project

Mr. D. Harman, Golden Valley Residents Association

‘ ,i‘N
,-lliE‘ ‘
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DRAFT—AMENDED 19.2.72.

SANDGATE SOMIEIY

PROPOSED CLOSING

OF PATHS 26 & $7

1. HAND IN MKP.

2. PREAMBLE      

  

SANDGATE is a long narrow village confined between high

cliffs on the north and the sea on the south. It is divided intc

four separated parts, marked A, B, h C, & D on the map. There is

no east/west connection Iil‘lI-l-I between these four parts

except via the Esplanade. A, B & D each have an eXit over the

cliff top to the north. These exits are all rgagilfi Egablg fh

show sirns of regular use. The westerly arm 0 Je an e

south easterly arm of Path 26 are shown on the 1828 OKEXXtEK

Perish Map of Cheriton and on every Ordnance survey map Since

the first in 1872.

3. HAND IN COLOUR PHOTOGRAPH OF CHERITON PARISH MAP (PART OF).

4. OFFER A SIGHT OF ALL ORDNANCE SURVEY KKKEX EDITIONS.

5. “ATH 47.

As the only exit to the north fIOm Area B, which is

includes most of the westerly Conservation Area, this path

has amenity value to walkers as a direct link with B 2065 on

both east and west and as an alternative route to other parts

of Sandgste.

I

6. HAHD IN 3 RENE—MARTIN COLOUR PBIETS.

 

7.fiwmflll also has a special value when high seas make the

Esplanade imnessable as the ONLY all-weather link between

Area B and the outside World. In Area B there are some 60

housesisome divided into small flats. A plan to connect this

area and also Area C with Wilberforce Road and the rest of

the village by an all-weather path along the line N-P

by-passing the Esplanade was classified as a sound suggestion

by Folkestone Corporation but later thrown out on grounds

of coet. In 1968 a Petition pointing out the need in emergency

for such a path was signed by 121 people in Areas B & C.

8. OFFER PHOTO—COPY OF PETITION & SIGNATURES.

9. In high seas spray rises 99ft above the Espisnade and water

end shingle are thrown over its entire width in some depth

making it impassable to both pedestrians and vehicles including

bosses, which letter are diverted vie Shornclirie Camp. The

see well has neither wall nor railings.

lO. HAND IN STORM PHOTOSRAPHS FROA PRESS FILES.

ll. The Sendgete Society therefore Opposes the stopping up of

Path 47. Suitable deviations rather than stopping up would _

however not he ooposed.0ertein possibilities have been marked

on the Society's flap.— Q to E, W & X. WW would give Areas 8

& C an ell-weather route and would improve the amenitites of

the publicly—owned Encombe Woods by giving them an outlet r

the too.Somo routes would be shortened . d some gradients

eased. \ v r



  

12. PATH 26

The Society considers that the part of Path 26 running‘

south eaet from East Road to B 2065 (Military Road) should ‘

be kept open as being part of the Circular walk and of the

all-weather route unlees the Army undertakes either to keep

path LX open or provide a suitable alternative.

’ " ..-,1,t‘f::

They do NOT Oppose stogping up of the part of Path 26

running rorth weet froe test Road as it interferes with toe

econowioal use of the land for football pitches and B 2065

provides a reasonable alternative route.

13. HAND IN LARGE COPY OF KFWT‘COUNTY'AEBIAL SURVEY 1067

arnotated.
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SHEPWAY DISTRICT COUNCIL

TELEPHONE 57388 (sro 0303) POST OFFICE BOX NO- 0339

THE CIVIC CENTRE.

FOLKESTONE.

MY REF: PK/Pw ram/F30 orzo 20v

YOUR REP

16 March 19%

Mrs. m. L. Lachlan,

Hon. Secretary,

The Sandgate Society,

Albion Cottage,

Sandgate,

Folkestone, Kent.

Dear Madam,

FOO'I‘PATHS SANIXTyATE AREA

I refer to your letter of 9 March regarding the Jacob’s Ladder and No. h'] foot—

paths. I have passed this to my Department’s Footpaths Officer to deal with

direct and he will, if necessary, contact your ly’Irs. Fisk.

stTith regard to the Jacob's Ladder path, this may not be my Department's responsi—

bility since it is one of the"urban alleyway" type paths which are directly the

responsibility of the Controller of Technical and Planning Services Department

as highway authority. Should this prove to be the case then my Footpaths Officer

will pass it to the Controller for his direct attention.

Yours faithfully,

The person dealing wuth this matter on my behalf is

DUI 8“ correSDondence should be addressed impersonally to the Recreation and Amenities Officer (and the Box No. quoted). 


